[Knowledge on cardiovascular risk factors and symptoms of stroke among inhabitants of rural communite].
Introduction: Stroke is one of the leading causes of mortality and disability in the world. A wide knowledge of risk factors for cerebrovascular diseases is one of the main elements of primary prevention, while knowledge of stroke symptoms can significantly speed up treatment and reduce negative health effects. The aim: To assess the knowledge about stroke and risk factors of cerebrovascular diseases among the inhabitants of the randomly selected rural community (in Lodz Province). Material and methods: The study included 143 adult residents of Rzasnia. The research was carried out using a self-constructed questionnaire, prepared on the basis of available literature. Results: The average score obtained from the knowledge survey on stroke was 5.79 +/- 3.47 (maximum number of points - 14). The average number of points in people with a family history of stroke was statistically significantly higher (7.46±3.31) than in those with no stroke in the family (4.20±2.98 ) (p <0.001). There was no statistically significant difference between the average number of points and gender (women - 6.13±3.55 points, men - 5.64±3.55, NS) and age (R = -0.1, NS ). However, the positive correlation between educational level and the score obtained in our questionnaire was found (R =0.4, p <0.05). The average number of correctly listed risk factors was: 0.6 ± 1.6. At least one risk factor was reported by only 34% of respondents. Respondents most often mentioned: excessive alcohol consumption (18%), smoking (18%), hypertension (14%), atherosclerosis (11%). The average number of correctly listed symptoms of stroke was: 1.2±1.3. At least one symptom of stroke was reported by only 58% of respondents. The respondents most often reported: headache (29%), speech disorders (22%), gait disturbances (13%), and sensory disorders (13%). If a stroke was suspected, the majority of respondents would call an ambulance (94%). Conclusions: Knowledge of the residents of the chosen rural commune about the stroke is not satisfactory and should be supplemented with an educational program that would include as many people as possible.